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2020 Thursday December 17 - Tue January 26

Christmas State SCHOOL HOLIDAYS

2020 Wednesday December 23

SANTA ON THE WATER

Information in TIDBITS

2021

Saturday January 30

SunsetSips 2021#1

@SOLSTICE - “Out Of The Closet”

Solstice Park

5pm (8:01pm sunset)

Information Inside - Page 4

2021

Thursday March 11

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

The Cove Hall

7.30pm

2021

Friday April 2 - Mon April 5

EASTER

2021 Friday April 2 - Sun April 18

State SCHOOL
1 HOLIDAYS

2021 Saturday April 3

SunsetSips2021#2

Attunga Park
2021 Sunday April 4

See Advance Notice below

@ATTUNGA -Celebrate end of Daylight Saving

5pm (6:47pm sunset)

Advance Notice - Page 7

DAYLIGHT SAVINGS ENDS
3am

At 3am clocks “fall back” to 2am

[If you have an activity or event for Island Residents, email the Editor.]

The BIG ISSUES are coming…
First the Bridge - ALL groups involved with the upcoming Safety Upgrade to the St Huberts
Island Bridge have now accepted that the projected bridge screens will go ahead, with only the
final design to be decided upon.
More on that in this Edition, and as it arises…
BUT there are some more pressing and significant issues coming that will have an
everlasting impact on the residents and properties of the Island.
While the recent sacking of the Council and the appointment of an Administrator for a three month+
period has introduced many unknowns with these issues… they will still need to be confronted.
We will need significant Islander comment, and it is essential that SHIRA as your Island
representatives have this input as well as your support.
St Huberts must have a large united front during these issues, so…
Join the Association, and…

ADVANCE NOTICE
2021 ANNUAL GENERAL
MEETING
7.30pm Thursday 11 March 2021
The Cove Hall, Empire Bay
(at the traffic lights)
As this is an Annual General Meeting,
ALL POSITIONS on the Committee
are declared vacant, and a NEW
Committee is voted in by the
attendees.
ALL RESIDENTS are invited to this
meeting that is also an open forum of
ALL MATTERS of interest to Island
residents.

Consider joining the SHIRA Committee to have an active role in dealing with these issues:
Creation and Implementation of (new) Flood Maps - these need redoing and they will contribute to…
Council Climate Change Policy - that needs to be significantly developed further with more impact on properties
around Brisbane Water
Canal Maintenance - they have more than $500,000 of our money in an account destined to maintain our Canals. It
should still be there but nothing has been done to our Canals … yet!
Greening of St Huberts - CCC says we are one of 20 suburbs that are too hot and we need more trees to stop this.
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A Word from the President
president@sthubertsisland.nsw.au

LOOKING AHEAD

king tide+potential sea level rise due to climate change),
then they may show the Island, plus Davistown, Empire
Bay, Woy Woy, etc, etc all under water. Imagine the impact
on household insurances and especially property values.

The last 6 months has seen most Island residents focused on
surviving the COVID crises, and the dialogue with Council on the
proposed safety upgrade to the handrail/safety screens to the St
Huberts Island bridge. The current status of the dialogue with the
Council is covered separately in the Secretary’s Report. The new
safety screens will happen, as so they should.
But what ALL Island residents should be aware of is that the
struggle over the bridge safety upgrade, albeit passionate to some
people, is really a “storm in a teacup” considering the major issues
that may happen and affect the Island and all of us in the next one,
three, five, 10 years or longer… these being:
•

Council Flood Maps. Council has previously advised
that they are updating their flood maps. The basis of
these is still unclear, but if they combine the
worst+worst+worst case (ie 1:100 storm event+maximum

•

Council Environmental Plan and potential Planned Retreat
due to projected sea level rise due to climate change. At
present Council say Planned Retreat is not part of their
planning. At present that is. In the fullness of time, Planned
Retreat could affect whether you even have a house on the
Island.

These concerns are real. All Island residents should be aware and
monitor these issues. The Association is, but it needs your support.
Our AGM is in 4 months time (11th March 2021). All Committee
positions will become vacant. That is your chance to make a
difference, it could affect your future.
Ken Stewart
President

Neighbourhood Watch: NO INCREASE IN CRIME
Police cannot act when they are not informed of criminal activity. If not an emergency, and to ensure meaningful reporting, use the Police
Assistance Line or Crime Stoppers phone numbers below, not local police stations who do not record phone conversations.
For another 3-month period since the last newsletter, there have been no change in the crime trends for St
Huberts Island. There has been no rise in crime as a whole.

1 reporting crimes to the Crime Stoppers phone
HOWEVER… this statement is based on Islanders
number - calls directly to the Police might not get into the overall statistics.
LOCK YOUR CARS
Ring 000 for crimes in progress
Report all crimes to the Police Assistance Line 131 444, or Crime Stoppers 1800 333 000 if you wish to remain anonymous.
If you prefer internet to phone, you can access www.police.nsw.gov.au, click on to the NSW Police Force Community Portal and complete a nonemergency Online Police Reports form. The report will be passed on to police in the same way as phone reports to the Police Assistance Line.

From the Secretary
The last 3 months have seen ongoing discussions, consultation and meetings on the proposed safety upgrade to the St Huberts
Island bridge - specifically the addition of weldmesh safety screens. Recent actions have been:
27 Oct 2020 The Association representatives attended a roundtable meeting with Central Coast Council, Police, Lucy Wicks’
representative, BridgeWarriers and a Daleys Point team to discuss the proposed safety upgrade to the bridge. The Minutes of
that meeting have been distributed to all island residents who provided email addresses, to provide a true record of the
meeting.
The Daleys Point team gave a passionate presentation strongly requesting the safety screens to stop the kids and hooligan
behaviour attracted to the bridge. Read these Minutes. [Editor: On the website at sthubertsisland.nsw.au/our-island-bridge/]
The majority of the attendees at the meeting were moved by their presentation, and realised the urgent need for these safety
screens. A unanimous show of hands of all attendees agreed that something needed to be done.
5 Nov 2020 The Association representatives met with Lucy Wicks MP, to discuss the status of the bridge safety upgrade.
A large part of this meeting was spent reviewing the Minutes of the meeting with Council of 27 Oct 2020. Lucky Wicks
believes the screens are required and will liaise with Council to try and get a more suitable design. We referred Lucy to the
NSW Govt publication Bridge Design Aesthetic Guidelines, which include a section on safety screens.
6 Nov 2020

The association wrote to Council requesting:
A review of the Drop-in session, and the general feedback from the attendees.
•
An update of the final safety screen design as being finalised by Council, eg shape, extent, colours,
•
etc.

Dialogue with Council is still ongoing as the Newsletter goes to print.
Geoff Flynn
secretary@sthubertsisland.nsw.au
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Meet Your New Committee
Part 3 of 3
The last three of original 12 Committee members
Lindsey Edgar
I migrated from the UK over 30 years ago and had a successful career in Marketing with
Castrol until I took early retirement. I moved here with my husband from Western Sydney just
over three years ago. Unfortunately he passed away from cancer just a few months later.
However I have since made many local friends and until COVID was keeping busy with
traveling and volunteering with the Sydney Heritage Fleet, Sailability, Westpac Rescue
Helicopter and now SHIRA.
Being a keen sailor and kayaker I love our Island lifestyle, while only being an hour away from
my daughter and other friends in Sydney.
David Mason
I originally came from the North Shore living at Turramurra, Waitara, Westleigh and finally
moving to St Huberts in Nov 2014, retiring a few months later. I have two boys who live in
Sydney.
During my working career I worked in two main occupations - the first as an Accountant and
some 20 odd years later jumped into Computing working with SAP computer software as an
analyst. In my spare time I enjoy playing golf, paddling my kayak and going out with friends.
Since I have been on the Island I have become very good at cleaning up seaweed and have
averaged bagging around 150 bags a year along with multiple bins. If anyone needs weed please
feel free to take any black bags they find on my nature strip.
Ron Stapleton
My parents, Jack and Tup (Lavina) retired from our family butchery business in the Sutherland
Shire and moved onto St Huberts Island in the mid 1970s and purchased our family home in
Helmsman Blvd for $67,000.
Ros and I have lived permanently in the house for the last 12 years and intend never to leave
this beautiful island.
I have been a Board Member of the Australian Meat Industry Council and numerous other
Meat Task Forces and Councils including NSW Chairman of Retail. I have also been Vice
President of the NSW Boating Association and served on the Port Hacking Advisory Council in
the 1980s. Ros and I enjoy fishing and outback camping in our off-road camper trailer and have
experienced many of our country’s natural wonders.
1
I became "President of Vice" in 2017 to take an active part in having our Island waterway
restored to its natural beauty as I remember it from the 1970s.

Speeding on Canal & Road
The continued rash of speedings about St Huberts Island has resulted in the Association writing to
NSW Police, Busways and NSW Maritime.
Roads
Still, buses are seen speeding along Helmsman. Several times we have been in contact with Busways,
and they inform their drivers of this issue, and speeding continues. For Busways to target the
appropriate drivers, we have been told we need to note the date, time, bus number and location
of a speeding bus.
So Islanders, stay vigilant(!) and send this information to the SHIRA Secretary or the Island News
email address (see front page).
To date, Busways have not responded to our latest contact.
Excess speed, particularly the tradies utes and vans - and there are plenty
of them on the Island at the moment - is also a concern. Also observed is
the speeding and poor driving at the Pumphouse Bend on Helmsman
where all sizes of vehicles regularly cut the corner or cross the centreline. There
may well be a side-swipe between vehicles OR wiping out pedestrians as a result - we have no
footpaths, only wide walking areas we share with parked vehicles.
To date, the Police have not yet responded to our 20 September request to enforce the 50kph speed
limit on the Island, where pedestrians (including the elderly and children) share the road surface.
Canals
As the warming weather and summer holiday period approaches, on 20 September SHIRA also wrote
to Maritime NSW requesting their assistance in enforcing the 4 knot speed limit in the canals and
around the Island. Jet-skis were specifically mentioned in this letter, as well as the dangers to swimmers,
kayakers, fishers, moored vessels and other users of the canals.
Maritime were very quick with their reply - 2 days later.
In the lead-up and during the boating season they will review speed limit signage and make
improvements if required, increase patrols - particularly on weekends, long weekends and
holiday periods - and target safety equipment, speeding and jet-ski behaviour.
If you have a camera quickly accessible, photograph a speeding vessel with it’s clear
Rego Number and send it to Maritime. Contact them on 13 12 36, rms.nsw.gov.au, or
the local Water Police.
(Independently, the Island’s deep throat into Maritime also said they really are targeting jet-skis this season.)
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Island Chef Recipe
This recipe courtesy of
Dave Mason.
It’s Daylight Saving time…
Time to “buff up” or “svelte down” with a
carefully crafted healthy breakfast.
Here’s the solution.

Bircher Muesli
Ingredients:
✦
✦
✦
✦
✦
✦
✦
✦

2 cups (150g) Rolled or Quick Oats
1 3/4 cups (420 mL) Milk
1/ cup (60 mL) Apple Juice
4
3 tbsp Lemon Juice
1 Apple cored and grated
1–2 tbsp Honey
1 1/2 cups (375g) Plain Yogurt
Dash Cinnamon

Method:
1. Combine oats, milk, apple juice and
lemon juice and leave in fridge
overnight.
2. In the morning add the grated
apple, honey, yoghurt, cinnamon
and stir well.
3. To serve, add fruits of your
choosing.
4. For a healthier mix use Almond Milk
and leave out the Apple Juice.
Enjoy !
Email your special IslandChef recipe to
islandnews@sthubertsisland.nsw.au for possible
inclusion in a future issue.
If enough excellent recipes pour in we might even
knock-up our very own St Huberts Island Recipe Book!

History Corner…
Muesli was introduced around 1900
by Dr Bircher-Benner for patients in
his Swiss hospital. It was inspired by
a similar "strange dish" that he and
his wife had been served on a hike in
the Swiss Alps.
The original Bircher Muesli is typically
made with cream and lemon juice
and is eaten after all the ingredients
have had time to soak.
Interestingly, the entire apple was to
be added to the mix - skin/core/pits.
“ Regular” muesli is dry, and although
can be “hand-crafted” by the
consumer, is usually pre-packaged.
The word “muesli” means “mush” or
“puree” in Swiss German, and was
originally intended as an appetiser,
not a breakfast cereal.
Thanks to Wikipedia
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St Huberts Island Bridge
Central Council’s proposed “Safety Upgrade”
Where are we at as of 3 December 2020?
Everyone on the Island should now be aware of the Council’s unexpected and sudden plans for a safety upgrade to OUR Bridge, via an email to
SHIRA dated 17 April 2020.
This occurred this way as our Federal Member Lucy Wicks managed to get a $900,000 grant from the Fed Govt “Central Coast Roads Package”,
allowing Central Coast Council to carry out the project they have wanted to do for many years, but had no funding for it from their own sources.
After much action by SHIRA and others, a “Round-Table” meeting was held on 27 October 2020 at the Gosford Council chambers between all
the groups who deserved an input to the final decision and design.
The two SHIRA representatives took minutes of this meeting, and they can be found on the Island’s website at sthubertsisland.nsw.au/our-islandbridge/.
Comments and summaries of this meeting appear elsewhere in this newsletter, but the end result was the safety screen project will occur, but the
design still needs to be decided upon by Council with the input of SHIRA, Federal
Member Lucy Wicks and the other groups represented at the “Round-Table”.
HOWEVER…
This “Round-Table”, and its decisions and intentions, occurred just before the 30
October sacking of the CCC and the appointment of a NSW government chosen
Administrator (Dick Persson) to sort out the financial mess the CCC had gotten into.
Now we are told by some insiders that the CCC is presently in total disarray. Local
news is reporting the loss of top level Directors and 2nd level Unit Managers, the
need for a significant restructure of Council, and limitations placed on financial
affairs, transactions and projects.
It is definitely the unknown as to when and in what form the Bridge Safety Project will proceed.
As we go to press, SHIRA has attempted to contact our Council Bridge project
manager several times - by email on 6 and 23 November, and finally by a successful
phone call on 3 December.
While SHIRA suspects CCC is struggling to determine a design better than the initial
Brian McGowan bridge design, the Council’s Jay Spare indicated to the Association that…
… they are investigating in detail. Advised design is still ongoing with their Design Consultants and mesh types/
options, tapering, handrail options, artistic elements and architectural changes were all being considered. Have
advised Lucy Wicks of the options they were considering. The design will probably not be finalised this year.
In local media, Lucy Wicks has clearly stated there MUST be a bridge screen, but also she disagrees strongly with the initial Brian McGowan
bridge screen design.
Council are working closely with her and keeping her and SHIRA apprised of developments.
Some suggestions from Council involved different coloured mesh (not the silver galvanised finish) as well as possibly “spraying” mural type images
onto the mesh.
So… the investigation is ongoing to ensure Council achieve the best solution.
But their focus has never moved from a mesh solution (albeit types and options) dressed up as best as possible.
The Island’s website is continuing to update a timeline of the Bridge Safety Upgrade project at sthubertsisland.nsw.au/our-island-bridge/.
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The first SunsetSips of the DECADE!!

With the sun setting at 8:01pm, get to Solstice at 5:00 pm so you have time to Bring your Chair
Hat
Sunnies
Beverages
Nibbles
Insect Repellant

Meet your new neighbours
Renew pre-COVID friendships
Enjoy FREE bubbles, Red and White
courtesy of BamVino Restaurant, and beer!
Ladies bring your champagne glass

Feast on a free sausage sizzle - with BBQed
onions!
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Surfside Plumbing
Central Coast

Glen Charlton

0407 252 600
Licensed Plumber,
Drainer & Gas Fi?er

Raine&Horne.

December 2020
Mark’s Mower Repairs
4342 3234

New Work, Renova7ons
& Maintenance
Free Quotes
Pensioner Rates

★ Brush-Cutters
★ Lawnmowers
★ Blower Vacs
★ Chainsaws
★ Trimmers
★ Blowers
★ Edgers

13 Marina View Parade
St Huberts Island

Maree
Dobson
4369 0090

Dimension One
Glass Fencing

FREE QUOTES

NEW ADDRESS: 6 Avoca Drive, Kincumber

Mobile: 0414 680 080
Email: info@kincumberpoolsplus.com.au
Vic Wilmot

➡ Semi Frameless Glass
➡ Frameless Glass
➡ Glass Balustrades
S co t t B la cke t t
0408 432 032

4360 2836

Mobile tax service available

Tax Returns Central Coast | 18 Killcare Road Killcare
taxreturnscentralcoast.com.au | Tax Agent RegistraEon Number 82508003

NEW HOME OR RENOVATING
There is no better time than now

Pretty Beach
Community
Pre School
E n ro l l i n g N O W f o r 2 0 2 1

Multi Award Winning Building Designer &
resident of St Huberts Island

Louise Williams

can tailor your dream home

Call Louise on: 0418 667 781
or visit our Web Site:
www.lawbuildingdesign.com.au

★ Just a 10min drive from
Empire Bay/ MacMasters
Beach
★ Not for Profit Community
Based Pre School
★ Catering for children age 3-6
★ State of the Art Building
★ Economical Fees
Phone: 4360 1355
Email: admin@prettybeachpreschool.com.au
Web: www.prettybeachpreschool.com.au

Home Theatre
Plasma and...

That’s why we’re open a total of 9 hours
longer per week than most other banks.
So do your banking when it suits you,
and experience the Bendigo way for
yourself: 9:00am - 5:00pm Monday to
Friday, and 9:00am - 12 noon on
Saturday.

LCD Installations

AA
TV and Sound

For more information call in to
263-267 Oceanview Road, Ettalong
Beach, or phone 4344 4206.
www.bendigobank.com.au
Bendigo Bank Limited
Fountain Court, Bendigo
VIC 3550
ABN: 11 068 049 178
AFSL: 237879
(bb27730v1 - 20/10/2006)

Craig Beltran
47 Helmsman Blvd
St Huberts Island

Mobile:

0431 201 181
ABN: 63 493 881 581

4344 4422
26-28 Alma Ave Woy Woy
New Vehicle & Fleet Servicing
Computer Diagnosis & Repair
Clutch & Brake Repairs
Electronic Fuel Injection
Rego Inspections
Diesel & 4x4

www.peninsulacarrepairs.com.au
warren@peninsulacarrepairs.com.au

Pacific Washers & Fridges
Washers
Dryers

Phillip Wilkes

0414 773 368

Fridges
Dishwashers
Stoves
Cooktops

Westinghouse
Service

Most Makes
& Models

THINKING
OF SELLING?
Exclusive marketing
upgrades available

CALL US
TODAY

20 years dedicated to Real Estate on the Peninsula

Rated EXCEEDING National Quality
Standards in all 7 Quality Areas.

A Century of combined Real Estate experience

For all your
Christmas Food Needs.

Welcomed hundreds of families home

Try our Leg Ham...
smoked & cooked on
our premises.
Marc & JoAnn Edwards

TV Antennas

That’s why we’re open 9 am - 12 noon every Saturday.

LOCAL TAX AGENT

business, small companies, BAS & all other tax returns.

LAW Building Design

Time and time again,
we put our customers first.

O f f i c e: 4 3 5 3 8 2 1 6
Email: scott@dimension1glass.com.au

All tax returns - individual, rental properEes, small

Special Discounts for
St Huberts Island residents

Your Island Team – Andrew, Tom, Chris & Rob.

Bendigo Bank understands that life is
busy enough without having to rush to
get to the bank.

M-f : 9 to 5
Sat : 9 to 1

Best Service |
Best Price | Best Advice

DID
YOU
KNOW

The “Quiet Marketing” program has been very successful
with several sales occurring pre-marketing. Ask us today
how we can assist you in making the most of the current
market – we have buyers for all home types in huge
numbers.
We wish all our fellow Island residents a Merry Christmas
and Happy New Year – enjoy time with family and friends,
and we look forward to being of assistance to you next year.
Warmest Regards

Free pickup for
ISLANDERS

OPEN 6 DAYS

Service &
Maintenance
for all your
pool needs

Your Island Team: Andrew, Tom & Chris,
and welcoming Rob Hughes
63 Helmsman Boulevard, St Huberts Island

∞ Excellent service at a
reasonable price
∞ Specialise in repair and
maintenance services
∞ Expertise and experience to
tackle all your problems

Servicing all makes
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4341 7111

ORDER
NOW

WOY WOY Peninsula Plaza - 4342 2372 (opp Woolworths)
EAST GOSFORD 83 Victoria Ave - 4325 1926

If you’re looking to sell, we have people looking to buy.
Call the most trusted name in Real Estate for a
confidential discussion about your Real Estate goals.
Ray White Woy Woy & Daleys Point
02 4344 1000

www.raywhite.com.au
reception.woywoy@raywhite.com

* New HomesDecember 2020
ISLAND HIRE The Island News
For Island Residents Association members ONLY
* RenovaEons
4 burner BBQ (own gas) .................$20
* AddiEons
Folding Tables (5 available) ...........$10
* Decks
Portable PA System with wireless mic.......$20
* Pergolas
Hot Water Urn ...............................$5
* Maintenance
Jude’s Island Beauty
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0418 434 774

Email: graeme@graemeallenbuildingservices.com

COAST HOME CARE
Personal Care
Domestic Assistance
Social Support

0412 831 226

UTE
MIN N
15 ATIO
E
E
FR SULT
N
CO

coasthomecare.com.au
info@coasthomecare.com.au

Lic No: 108084C

Coast Home Care are a
professional private
provider of home care
services to the elderly,
younger people with
chronic illness and
disability, or anybody
requiring in-home services.

Large waist-high ice box ..............$10

THE HOME OF
PERMANENT MAKEUP
& Other Beauty Treatments

Jude Kruger
Over 25 Years Experience

All enquiries and bookings, contact
Geoff on 0428 097 222

m : 0406 813 690 ... or TEXT
w : judesislandbeauty.com.au
: @JudesIslandBeauty
: @JudesIslandBeauty

• Personalised Service
• 12 Years Experience
• Dedicated to delivering outstanding
results
17 Marina View Pde
$80,000 above guide

Great Gifts
Delivered
Australia Wide.

THE ULTIMATE GIFT
Why send flowers when you
can send a Cocktail?

Julie Pym – 0411 436 537

26 Mainsail Ave
Sold in 6 weeks

www.cheerssweetie.com.au

The
Island Team
Stephen Gribble
Outstanding Agents
achieving exceptional
results

Ettalong Podiatry
Family and Sports Podiatry

✤ Health Fund Rebates ✤ Veterans’ Affairs
✤ EPC Care Plans
✤ Open Saturdays

Anthony O’Brien

w w w. e t t a l o n g p o d i a t r y. c o m . a u

2/19 Broken Bay Rd, Ettalong

4344 4340

Personal Trainer

0466 303 700

0417 224 599

Trina Gribble
0404 441 180
Private Gym Studio on the Island
Functional Weight Training
Group Fitness Classes
Body Transformation Program
FREE Consultation

tony_obrien@ymail.com
tonypt.com.au
@TheOutstandingNewYouPT

Mike & Cathy Waller

• Shredders, Printers, Fax Machines
• Inks & Toners - We Price Match
• Office Supplies & Stationary
• Passport Photos - Instant
• Custom Rubber Stamps

• Digital & Offset Printing
• Wide Format Printing
• Laminating & Binding
• Fax & Email Service
• Graphic Design

• Photocopying
• Banners
• Stickers
• And so much
more...

Peninsular Office Supplies, 296 West Street Umina Beach

P: 4342 2150 | F: 4342 0697 | M: 0418 200 828 | W: penoff.com.au | E: info@penoff.com.au

Elegant home baked cakes for all
occasions.
Delivered to your doorstep.

Ring Fleur on 0432 934 478
(St Huberts Island Resident)

follow us on instagram:

cakes_byfleur®

All your marine construction and
service requirements, including…
Wharf Construction & Repair
Marine Maintenance
MARINE
Demolition
Sea Walls
CONSTRUCTIONS
Moorings
Slipways
Salvage
e. info@dmtmarine.com w. dmtmarine.com
Piling

0452 588 507

pest solutions
matthew houghton
stomppestsolution@outlook.com

0410 846 819

a full range of pest solutions
for all situations
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Welcome New Neighbours

SunsetSips 2021#2 @Attunga Park
& Monster Easter Egg Hunt

... and farewell to departing friends
The Association welcomes all new residents
to our relaxing and peaceful Island.

5pm Saturday 3 April

We encourage all Islanders to make our new
neighbours welcome.

With the sun setting at 6.47 pm, get to Attunga at 5:00 pm so you have
time to eat, drink, be merry, hunt for Easter Eggs and discuss the
upside-down world we now live in.

★
★
★
★
★
★
★

BBQ
Hunt for Easter Eggs…
and more…
More information coming
closer to the day.

36 Beachfront
42 Beachfront
10 Discovery
64 Helmsman
83 Helmsman
11 Longarm
12 Marina View

★
★
★
★
★
★

24 Marina View
4 Mercator
11 Mercator
41 Nautilus
26 Salacia
11 Sirius

House sales and transfers 8 September 2020 to 22 November 2020
(contract date ignored).
Aggregated from NSW Valuer General, Raine&Horne and allhomes.com.au.

Keep an eye on • March edition of The Island News
• your personal email
(if you’ve given it to us!)
• our WEBSITE
• our FACEBOOK page

Report

FISHOS Corner
With the water temperature warming
up and not too many tourists around
at the moment there should be plenty
of fish around for the locals.

( See addresses in the front page Masthead.)

Brisbane water is awash with flathead,
bream and blue swimmer crabs.

1

There are always reports of Mulloway being caught at Pittwater
and at the usual hot spot, the Rip Bridge area.
Flathead are plentiful offshore, most anglers bagging out.
Today's photo is from an Ettalong Hotel fishing club
member who caught this 5.2kg cleaned flathead under
the St Huberts Island bridge! The fisho told me she
thought she snagged a log and was lucky to land it.
Ettalong Hotel Fishing Club and Ettalong Diggers Fishing Club
are always looking for active fishos to join their clubs.
For further details contact Ken, Nev or Richard via the St
Huberts Island website.
If you have caught a fish or two lately and want to share it
with our readers, simply email your pics as well as details:
where, when caught etc to the Editor Island News.
Tight lines! Ken

ISLAND MERCHANDISE
G

Find your perfect place!

re
BBQ Aprons.............. $18
Pr at
es XM
Caps ...............$12
en A
ts S

Beer Cooler ............... $6 / $20 for 4

HOL IDAYS + S A L ES + REN TA LS

Ph: 02 4344 6152
11/13 Broken Bay Rd, Ettalong Beach
Follow us on instagram & facebook:

@accomholidays

A C C O M H O L I D AY S . C O M • A C C O M P R O P E RT Y. C O M
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Tidbits…
✾ Greening of St Huberts
A piece in the 16 November Peninsula
News seems to indicate CCC has started
moving on their Greening of the Central
Coast. Headed as “Council backs off on
street tree planting’, we now have guidelines
for planting trees on our Nature Strips.
To summarise Trees should be planted three metres from
the property boundary,
three metres from a
power pole and
three metres
from the
approach
side of a
driveway.
They
should be
planted at
least 12 metres
from a major intersection.
Trees under power lines should
grow to no more than five metres.
Branches should not interfere with
water hydrants.
It appears we have to thank the Grow Urban
Shade Trees group in Umina for “forcing”
Council to reverse their previous policies in
this area.
See more about Greening St Huberts at
sthubertsisland.nsw.au/greening-sthuberts/.

✾

The Island News

The voluntary, non-profit community group
running the newspaper under founding
editor, Mark Snell, need volunteers for all
sorts of roles/tasks until they build up their
advertisers numbers again.
This Editor has always been very
comfortable with the Peninsula News and
their layout, thorough coverage of all the
news we need to know, and their community
discussions.
Us Editors need to stick together(!).
Phone: 4342 5333
Email: advertising@peninsula.news OR
contributions@peninsula.news

✾

St Huberts Island
Weather

Don’t forget, there is (at
least) one weather station on
the Island that uploads to the
Internet and is updated every 30
seconds or so.
Not only does it display the current
conditions in summary, graph or table
format, but also a weather history of this
station, and the previous weather station it
replaced.
[Beware of the rain readings - they can be
incorrect and under-read!!! These weather
stations use a technology that is quite
temperamental and not very accurate with
heavy rain where it gets over-whelmed.]

St Huberts 1Island Men’s
Interest Group - disbanded
before off the ground

As indicated in the September 2020 The
Island News, SHIRA VP Ron Stapleton
wanted to set up this mens help group for
Islanders.
Disappointingly, only two expressions of
interest were received, so Ron has decided to
not go ahead with the creation of this group.

✾

December 2020

The almost demise of the
Peninsula News AND call
for volunteers

It was a bit of a shock to see the new
Pelican Post in the news-shelves where
we usually grabbed our Peninsula News
from.
So we now have two newspapers for our
area in competition - Pelican Post
funded by Central Coast Newspapers,
and Peninsula News losing its 21-year
long-standing funding/advertising
arrangement with Central Coast
Newspapers after their recent sale.

Climate Change - the
Editors Comment

As shown on the front page of this newsletter,
Central Coast Council (when it has sorted
itself out) will need to really bend their mind
and resources to the issue of Climate Change
via their Climate Change policies - whatever
they are!
While CCC can create these policies, they need
to work with all other coastal Councils so there
is consistency, as there will be significant and
major changes involved in so many areas, and
the associated impacts on the residents/rate
payers of each council area.
AND the NSW Government MUST provide
the guidance, frameworks and control required.
AND the Federal Government needs to get
their act together and support the States.
Professor Hans Joachim Schellnhuber, founder,
Potsdam Institute for Climate Impact
Research, Germany summed up our current
inept actions when he said:

“If we don’t solve the
climate crisis, we can
forget about the rest.”
Fencing-sitting and neigh-saying regarding
Climate Change needs to STOP NOW.
Discussions on its existence need to change to
discussions on what to do! We will all take
some sort of hit (financial/housing/damages/
insurance etc) to make up for the late, useless
politician’s inaction throughout the world
who denied a need and delayed any
response for a crisis we were clearly warned
of in the 1980s (and the many warnings
before then).

✾

A little more on the
BRIDGE RAILING

See the Island weather on our website at
sthubertsisland.nsw.au/weather/.

✾

SANTA on the Water

COVID’s not stopping this Santa.
He is back on the waters around St Huberts
Island on Wednesday 23 December.
Courtesy of Rod Wenzel on
“Doctors Orders”and starting
in Marina Cove at about
5.30pm, SANTA will proceed
clockwise around the Island
ending in Sandy Cove. Feel
free to join in the parade and
festivities with your boat or
kayak! Or just enjoy the
spectacle from your backyard
or our public parks.

NEWSLETTER ARTICLES & ADVERTISING
Information, articles or advertising copy can be sent to the Editor (Stephen Steele) at
islandnews@sthubertsisland.nsw.au or 107 Helmsman Bvd. The Island News is produced 3 monthly
- March, June, September & December, and is delivered to all Island residents by letterbox in the first
or second week of these months. Article deadline will be the start of the last full week of the
preceding month and Advertising one week before the Article deadline.

DISCLAIMER

✾

While the Editor and the Association accepts advertisements in good faith in this newsletter, we
cannot provide any form of guarantee for the goods or services provided.
Opinions and comments expressed in this newsletter are not necessarily those of the Editor or the
Committee.

The “round-table” meeting between the
Council, SHIRA and several other relevant
groups that was held at Gosford on Tuesday
27 October has finalised the direction of the
upcoming Safety Upgrade to our Bridge.
At this meeting ALL groups via a show of
hands agreed that something had to be done
about the safety issues of the Bridge - a safety
screen.
Reports from some who attended this meeting
made particular mention of a multimedia
presentation by the Daleys Pt group. Not only
did their presentation refer to the many
varied and unsavoury interactions with bridge
jumpers, they also had video of some of these
stupid behaviours, including smashed PV
panels.
It was this presentation that swayed the
meeting towards their final decisions.
As a resident of the Island I was only focused
on issues on and at the bottom of the bridge.
It is now made clear the far worse issues for
the Daleys Pt residents at the other end of the
Bridge.

From the Editor...

Phew… this edition is finally put to bed. It’s a bit late as we wanted some reply from
Council on where the Bridge story is at, and got it on 3 December. I keep referring
readers to the Island’s website regarding the Bridge as information and direction is
always changing then falls into an information hole, and back out!
BUT… on a very positive note, SunsetSips ARE BACK. We now get together and talk
about… anything - maybe the Bridge, but this is a minor issueI and I would prefer
and suggest we start getting our heads around THE BIG ISSUES and where Climate
Change is heading, and (selfishly?) how it will affect our properties on St Huberts.
(Way past time to stir the pot me-thinks - see my TIDBITS starter.)
Steve
islandnews@sthubertsisland.nsw.au

